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Item 8.01. Other Events.
 

As previously reported, on February 22, 2024, the Nasdaq Hearings Panel (the “Panel”) notified Cingulate Inc. (the “Company”) that (i) as a result
of the appointment of three independent board members on February 12, 2024, it had regained compliance with the board composition requirements of The
Nasdaq Stock Market LLC (“Nasdaq”) set forth in Nasdaq Listing Rule 5605 and (ii) it has granted the Company’s request for an exception to evidence
continued compliance with the minimum stockholders’ equity requirement of $2.5 million under the Nasdaq Listing Rule 5550(b)(1) (the “Minimum
Stockholders’ Equity Rule”) for continued listing through May 13, 2024 (the “Exception”).

 
As previously reported, on May 16, 2023, the Company received a notice from the Listing Qualifications Staff (the “Staff”) of Nasdaq, stating that

the Company no longer complied with the Minimum Stockholders’ Equity Rule. The Company submitted a plan of compliance to Nasdaq on June 30,
2023. On July 28, 2023, Nasdaq notified the Company that it had granted an extension until November 13, 2023 to regain compliance with the Minimum
Stockholders’ Equity Rule, conditioned upon achievement of certain milestones included in the plan of compliance previously submitted to Nasdaq,
including a plan to raise additional capital. On November 14, 2023, the Company received a letter from Nasdaq indicating that, based upon the Company’s
non-compliance with the Minimum Stockholders’ Equity Rule, the Staff had determined to delist the Company’s securities from Nasdaq, subject to the
Company’s request for a hearing before the Panel. The Company timely requested a hearing before the Panel, which was held on February 13, 2024.

 
As of the date of this Current Report on Form 8-K, the Company believes it has stockholders’ equity above $2.5 million.
 
Until Nasdaq has reached a final determination that we have regained compliance with the Minimum Stockholders’ Equity Rule, there can be no

assurances regarding the continued listing of our common stock on Nasdaq and we could be subject to delisting.
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
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